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Valle Monte League, Inc.
Summer Newsletter
I hope this newsletter finds you all enjoying a most
wonderful Summer!
2019 is Valle Monte League’s 52nd Anniversary of
Christmas Tree Elegance and we continue to move
forward implementing new changes that heighten our
professionalism and effectiveness as a fundraising
organization. While embracing a new ever-changing
world, we remain committed to preserving the
history, culture, purpose and traditions of Valle
Monte League. We have learned that while change is
not always comfortable, teamwork is essential!
Professional organizations need teams that work
together consistently to benefit the organization.
Valle Monte League has shown that by working
together, we can accomplish great things for our
charities, while building strong and wonderful
friendships. I’m proud to announce that through our
exemplary teamwork during CTE 2018, we are able
to distribute over $375,000 to our four Charities
this year!

The President’s emphasis and theme for this year
is to build our general membership by proudly
fostering a new Provisional class and pro-actively
working to preserve and retain our Active and
Sustaining membership. New this year is an ad hoc
committee entitled the Sustainer Liaison
Committee comprised of Laurie Woodward, Kathie
Fox, Carol Garnett, Debbie Gong-Guy, Virginia
Largent-Brogan and Corinne Raffanti, as President.
The purpose of this new committee is to promote and
strengthen involvement and relations with our very
important Sustaining members.
At the Annual General Membership Meeting and
Installation Dinner held at Elyse Restaurant in
January, we installed our 2019 Executive Committee,
nine new Board members and welcomed 7 new
Active members. With the support and talent of these
smart, energetic women, we are determined to make
this year a most productive one! Also installed was
our CTE 2019 Chair, Morry Bowling and her CoChairs, Brenda Chizanskos, Laura Hodges and Diane

Strachowski. The CTE team has been working
diligently together all year in preparation of “A Very
Magical & Modern Christmas.”

In March the Board approved cancelling our online
reservations contract with Vendini in favor of
consolidating all of Valle Monte League’s online
services to Greater Giving, including CTE
Reservations, Membership dues, Donations and
Social Activities.
In April we welcomed 12 new Provisionals! Thank
you to our Membership Chairs, Aimee Walsh & Lori
Duggan and the Membership Committee for all your
hard work and coordinating the wonderful
Provisional Orientation Brunch held at The District
in downtown San Jose. We are very excited to have
these talented and compassionate ladies join our
League!

The Winchester Wild Wild West Party was held on
Saturday, March 16 at the iconic Winchester Mystery
House. Tickets began selling for this very special
event at the 2018 CTE Silent Auction. House tours,
DJ music, country dancing, casino gambling and a
great BBQ feast were just some of the themed
attractions that made this night a huge hit! Thank you
to Joyce Raney and the Winchester Party Committee
for all your efforts.

Our Annual Spring Luncheon was held Tuesday,
May 7 at the lovely La Rinconada Country Club.
Thank you to our Social Chairs, Gina Comes and
Renee Mendoza and the Social Committee. We began
this very entertaining event with 8 fabulous vendors
for our shopping pleasure while being serenaded by
the Me, You, We choir. We then presented a special
tribute to our 10 Valle Monte members who have
been in the League for over 50 years! 5 of these
ladies,
Tommie
Amaral, Barbara Campisi, Colleen Campisi, Jimmie
Dawson and Georgiana Hobbs were all present to
celebrate. Our Past Presidents were honored and we
welcomed 12 new Provisionals! Victoria Du Puis of
No More Broken Hearts gave a moving and
informative talk as well as Maria and Bob Gilbert,

who shared their own personal story of the
importance of heart health awareness. Christine
Camara and Esther Quement of Services for Brain
Injury were our guests as they received their check
presentation from CTE. We ended the program with
skin and hair care tips by Sharon Rovedo and Shelly
Lozonne,
and everyone’s favorite – the
50/50 Raffle! Congratulations to Provisional Lisa
Giacalone for winning the loot!
At the May CTE meeting, we presented both Janet
Childs of Centre For Living With Dying and Maria
Nicolacoudis of Hearts & Minds Activity Center their
checks from the CTE proceeds and at the May Board
meeting, Maryanne McGlothlin was in attendance to
receive the check for Family & Children Services.
Thank you for eating! The Giorgio’s fundraiser
was held on May 21. Thanks again to Cathy De
Maria for coordinating and all those who participated
in this delicious and ‘fun’ fundraiser which resulted
in over $350 to Valle Monte and our Admin Budget!
The Provisional Charity Tour was well attended
and as always a very moving experience for our new
Provisionals as they saw first hand how Valle Monte
League makes such a difference in many lives
through the work of our charities. After the tour,
many of us had a chance to join the Provisionals for
the First Friday Happy Hour held at Santana Row’s
Left Bank. A very good time was had by all who
attended.

Shoes & Paws 4 A Good Cause. Thanks to the
Chairs, Kim Mayfield and Sandy Verma and help

from our Development and Marketing Committees
this new ‘take’ on the traditional Walk for Mental
Fitness was a wonderful success! June 23 was a
lovely morning at the Los Gatos Creek County Park.
There were over 60 walkers and participants with lots
of canine friends who joined in! We began the
morning with stretches led by local celebrity and
“The Bachelorette” contestant Ben Zorn, then set out
on our 3.1 mile walk along the Creek. Shoes and
Paws! Back at the Pavilion, we greeted and
socialized with each of our charities and their
representatives, enjoyed fun photo ‘ops’, themed
giveaways and special door prizes. Thank you to all
our participants, generous sponsors and donors!

Standing Committee Updates ~
Charity Review –
Co-Chairs, Barbara Weingarten and Sarah
Armstrong along with the Charity Review Committee
are pleased to announce that once again we will be

offering a $10,000 grant to a non-profit agency. The
recipient will be announced in October.

Beverly Zeiss of Red Haute Creative have plans underway
for an exciting show which will immerse everyone in our
Magical and Modern Christmas!

To keep with our theme leaning towards the
minimalism of Nordic/Scandinavian style, our
Golden Ticket Tree will highlight a trip to magical
Iceland this year! You can expect the return of the
popular Wine Tree as well, coordinated by Aimee
Walsh, which has been a big hit the past two years.
Last, but not least, our stunning Sparkle Jewel,
generously donated by Joe Escobar Diamonds will
feature an eighteen carat, white gold, diamond and
tanzanite pendant. Set at the center of the pendant is
one tanzanite vivid violet-blue, cushion cut, weighing
5.84 carats.

CTE 2019 – Morry Bowling
‘A Very Magical & Modern Christmas,’
This year let our spirit be Gratitude, Kindness and
giving back while embracing each other,
collaborating for a common goal and celebrating all
the new advances we’ve made as an organization
within this century. Come soar with us into the
Clouds of Christmas PRESENT and yes… Christmas
FUTURE with “A Very Magical & Modern
Christmas” while preserving all of our Valle Monte
traditions at this special time of year!
As always, it takes a village and I could not
accomplish this planning event feat if not for all
those in our VML family. I do want to thank my three
CTE Co-Chairs, Brenda Chizanskos, Diane
Strachowski and Laura Hodges. They are amazing,
hard-working women who make me raise the bar for
myself each day.
This year we’re returning to the 3 Event,
Friday/Saturday format because it proved to be
extremely successful last year! Additionally, I have
the Gala Committee, Lori Duggan, Kim Mayfield and
Jill Jerrehian planning magical things downstairs and
upstairs for a fabulous finale event. The RPM Band
is sure to get everyone out on the dance floor. But,
before we dance, you can expect a tantalizing dinner
menu featuring grilled petite filet mignon this year!
Returning as well, Will Soley Productions along with

Trees & Silent Auction - Gifts are NEEDED
for both under the trees as well as Silent Auction
items! Maureen Sheehan and Heather Kettmann will
be getting a list of ‘Gift Needs’ out shortly along with
Heather Manfre, Silent Auction Chair this year, will
let you know what’s needed most. Gifts and Silent
Auction items can be dropped off at Morry
Bowling’s home in Willow Glen. Quick update on
our Live Auction, Keith McLane with KLM Auctions
will be returning to host our live auction and Fund A
Need as well as help with emceeing again this year.
Speaking of Modern and Magical…I think most of us
witnessed that with Keith last year…resulting in over
$100,000 in additional revenue raised!!
The Tree Team, headed by Michele Macchiarella
and Dee Vega are coordinating our 13 Trees and our
2019 Tree Designers:
Artistic Creations by Leila, Axent Designs, Claire
Buckelew CB Designs, Danna Designs – Joanne
Anderson, KT2 Designs – Kim Ramirez & Taneal
Landucci, Interiors for Modern Living – Chris
Nobriga & Jennifer Hale, Homescape Designs –

Sara Arlin, Mt. Eden Floral & Company, Sandy
Lesnewsky Designs, Shanel Flowers & Frames –
Melany Moore and Teri Pollard Designs.
Reservations this year will be 100% ONLINE now
through Greater Giving and will make our final
reconciliations so much easier and simplify our
guest’s experience while at CTE. Invitations will be
going out in early September with Reservations
opening on September 17.
New this year! Set Up Day Dinner will now feature
TWO buffet meals. A ‘brunch’ buffet menu will be
set up during the earlier hours of Set Up and then a
‘Lunch’ buffet mid afternoon. This will allow all of
our members, designers and vendors the
opportunity for a nice meal (or two) before the end
of the day. Sign ups for Set Up Day Dinner coming
soon at $40 per person. We want you all there!
We look forward to all of you celebrating the spirit of
our Christmas Tree Elegance. Let’s keep our minds
on things that resonate with all of us…Gratitude,
Kindness, GIVING, Peace, Unity and treating our
world and each other with respect. The future of
Valle Monte League shares our Valley’s optimism
and exploration of a Magical Christmas and
modernistic future!

Development Committee – We began the year
with our dining ‘mini-fundraiser’ at Giorgio’s, as
mentioned earlier and thanks again to Cathy De
Maria, we can look forward to another dining event
with Tony & Alba’s Pizza & Pasta in the Fall.
Dates coming soon. Also mentioned earlier in this
newsletter, The Development Committee oversaw
Shoes & Paws 4 A Good Cause 5K Walk and are
happy to announce that nearly $9,000 was raised!
The Committee will continue to meet and discuss
ideas and plans for important fundraisers for 2020.

The Marketing Committee, chaired by
Caroline Hobbs and her very talented team have been
very busy this year with keeping Valle Monte in the
spotlight through the very prevalent and important
social media, including scheduled postings on
Facebook and Instagram. Recently created is a
collaborative Facebook group, for all those interested

in local mental health which will help showcase Valle
Monte as well as our charities. Also being worked on
is a special ‘drip email’ campaign through our new
email marketing provider, Robly leading up to CTE
and most exciting – they are creating an online
Google Suite file system for all our committees’
information. This will be helpful for years to come!
An updated Valle Monte League charity/CTE video
(s) is in the planning stages. Thanks to Laura Hodges
for updating and maintaining our wonderful
Website!

Membership Committee – As you’ve read, we
are so pleased to welcome our 12 new Provisional
members!
They are: Thea Beers, Stephanie
Bielanski-Fehr, Tonya Bonesio-Barna, Lindsey
Corcoran, Anne Earp, Andrea Feist, Lisa Giacalone,
Stacy Quibelan, Vanessa Rubino, Christina Rubino,
Aimee Stonehouse, Michele Waters. To keep
everyone involved, special Provisional get togethers
are being planned prior to CTE. Thank you again to
Aimee Walsh & Lori Duggan, the Membership
Committee and especially to our member sponsors
for introducing these fabulous ladies to our League!

Social Committee – Mark your calendars!
Our ‘Summer Soiree’ will be held Saturday, Sept.
7 at the ‘Chateau’ of Michele Macchiarella. We can
look forward to sipping wine, delicious dining with
incredible views and dancing under the stars. This
will truly be an evening to remember with your Valle
Monte friends. It was recently approved by the Board
that friends outside of Valle Monte may also be
invited to attend our Summer Social. Invitations have
gone out, look to your emails and RSVP by Aug. 31.
You heard it here first – Save the Date: Weds. Oct.
9, for the Fall Luncheon. Big Thanks to our Social
Chairs, Gina Comes & Renee Mendoza, who have
secured the Maggiano’s Restaurant at Santana Row
and will soon be revealing the fun surprises in store
for that day. Also, stay tuned for more on upcoming
First Friday Happy Hour Events.

A special thank you to all of our
members and Committees who have
been working diligently through out
these Summer months.
I’ll look forward to seeing you all on
September 12, for our CTE/General
Membership meeting.
In the
meantime, enjoy these remaining
days of Summer fun.
With warmest wishes,

Corinne
Corinne Raffanti, President

